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contribute its portion to the grand resuit aimed
at. Scientific principles, practically applied,
should guide every position and movement.

In beginning to compose, the first thing to be
attained is an easy position ; one in which we
can remain the longest time with the lèast fa-
tigue. If we consuit nature, which is always
the best guide, we shall find that to gain this,
we must stand erect, with the armns down, at
rest, and perfectiy free. This being the easiest
position in which it is possible to, stand, it fol.
lows, that the further the body or limbs be re-
moved froni it, the greater is the inconvenience
experienced; For instance, if the hand be raised
to the stomach, the first position will be but
littie altered, but it will be so much s0 as to
ensure a corresponding degree of inconvenience.
If, from this position, the elbow be raised to the
heighth of the shoulder, the first position will
be further altered, and the alteration will be at-
tended with stili greater inconvenience. Pre.
sumîng on the correctness of this view, it must
be evident that the nearer we approach the first
position, the longer shall we be able to maintain
it with ease and comfort. Here we have three
positions for standing, one of which we must
choose for ourselves and apply it to composing.
If this be done, it will be at once seen that the
second position, which requires the hand and the
elbow to be raised no higher than the stomach,
is the best ; because, in this position, the hand
may pass over any necessary part of the lower
case without the least inconvenience to the comn-
positor.

Having got into an easy position, our next
object is to save time in composing. This being
our object, the principle upon which it must be
accomplished nmust be either to bring the type
quicker to the composing stick, or to reduce the
distance between them. Either wvill produce the
result proposed ; but, let us look at present and
see wvhat is the result of one hand doing ail the
work. In doing so, let the composing stick be
held close to the body while the word Ilthe" is
composed, and the distance froni the stick to the
box of each letter will be found, on reference to
a lower case, to increase respectively. With
the stick thus held, the right hand must tiavel
sixty inches, as follows:

Io inches to and froni the "t" box;
20 inches to and froni the h" box;
30 inches to and from the e" box.

6o inches j or 5 feet.
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Applying the principle that a part is leo t

the whole, and bringing the stick as ncar too
Ilh " and " e " boxes as it ivas to the 6-
in the above i'nstance, the distance 0ver r
the hand will move, in conveying the 0
word to the stick, will only be thirtY 1''
follows:

i o inches to and from the "t" box
Io inches to and from the "b boX
Io inches to and from the " e" boX.

30 inches; or 2 feet 6 inches.
If this amount, thirty inches, be takeat

the first, sixty inches, it will be scnwe" b
actual distance saved in composing this 4 b
the left hand keeping close to the rightl.,
thirty inches-two feet six inches. 1
ence of space saved in a word of three
being sufficient to set the word up lgl'o'
of course, produce a corresponding 5'eýt
time. That is, if sixty inches traversed~ bOC
hand in picking up three letters, OccupY 0Si tbst
onds of time, it follows that onelleaîf
space <thirty inches) must only occuPY~ b,,
the time, or three seconds, supposlflg t le
to move at one uniform rate of Sp ilCbo

instances. Whether any more time b 0«
must depend upon the velocity at whichth.
moves in pickig up the types, and the ce"»-d
with which they are raised and brought ,t

composing stick. To take up, idc!W
letter for which the attempt is nadey 15
important, and any system that does Do S
it is incomplete. 'It can be no adv"tqt4 io
compositor, however much time he 103Y sa

one way, if he lose it in another. dS
Though such be the essentials of a g

temi, there are other conditions, 'witholI
its advantages wiIl be lost, or, to a be
extent, neutralized ; and these are, tb'a 10
properly understood and rigidly fO"ollOWh
explaining our views for the benefit Ofti
may wish to know, it is important thst W

the niatter plain ; but how far it maY be approt

and practised, must rest upon the JU<dgcot &

peculiar views of others. ... b4i

We will return to this subject ag-""' cW
closing for this tume, we would Urge tPOtbo*
positors to try the matter out faitlif'"y fo ii
selves, and if they do flot better tlieir C<>fio

in a short tume, we are greatly Mi,.>,e roii'
will be glad to have those who MaY tr ;,
the readers of the Miscellany as tOthe îe
of the trial and the resuits.


